By now you would have to be living in a very remote place to be unaware of the evil afoot in the world, the genocide against humanity by commercial corporations, and all the rest of it.

If you are reading my work, you also know that we've all been illegally "seized upon" and trafficked into the foreign jurisdiction of the sea by our own public employees, who, together with foreign sponsors, quietly went into business for themselves at our expense.

We've paid their debts, including their taxes for them. We've purportedly "voluntarily" put ourselves and our land and homes and businesses at risk as chattel for them and made all sorts of investments in their corporations. We've paid off their phony bankruptcies for them.

And ya know, the funny thing is, we have purportedly been doing this for over a hundred and fifty years and never seen a dime back from all of this investment. Come to that, we were never told that we made any such investment.

They've kept us dumbed down, barefoot and pregnant while they've been out conquering the world "in our names". They have been accepting knighthoods and being dubbed esquires by the Queen. They've been operating courts as privateers and theater companies. They've been "occupying" our country using our own bought and paid for army to do it.

Well, time for this pimple to pop, folks, and time for the mercenary British Raj to go home wherever it has been illegally, immorally, and unlawfully deployed throughout the world.

We drilled down and figured it all out, unraveled how they have been working this scheme, and what we have to do to bring it all to a screeching halt.
You get to vote --- with your feet.

You get to return home to the land and soil of your own country and live at peace with your own nation, and it's all up to you. You get to choose --- (1) go home and be at peace and have plenty of everything you need to thrive and live happy lives, or, (2) stay "at sea" with the British boots on your neck, living as a slave population at the whim of your "masters".

Join our global family and go home to the land and soil of your own country.

https://globalfamilygroup.com/lrps.html

If you are Americans, go here -- www.TheAmericanStatesAssembly.net.

We have set up an entire new bank system that functions on credit instead of debt, so you no longer have to mess with their usury and bill collectors disguised as judges or any of the rest of it.

We have claimed back the Global Collateral Accounts, because we own all the collateral.

We are liquidating the corporations that have benefited themselves by crime against us.

And China, Russia, and the American States are united on this.

We just need you to stand up and walk. Choose peace and come home.

Use the new Global Land Recording Service to "vote" for peace and plenty for everyone everywhere --- and you, too, of course.
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See this article and over 4000 others on Anna's website here: www.annavonreitz.com

To support this work look for the Donate button on this website.